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Abstract. Zebra mussels (Dreissena polymorpha) are

unusual in that they cannot survive in Mg-deficient water.

Analysis of blood samples from mussels obtained in the

field indicated a Mg concentration of 1.5-2.0 mA/ im-

mediately after animal collection. However, Mgconcen-

tration in the blood decreased rapidly when the mussels

were transferred to Mg-free artificial pondwater (PW); the

t, /2
was 24 h. Blood Mgdecreased to the limits of detection

within 2 weeks, and the time to 50% mortality was about

1 7 days in Mg-free PW. When Mg-depleted specimens of

D. polymorpha were returned to PWcontaining Mg, the

net flux was 3 ^mol Mg (g dry tissue h) ', and blood Mg
concentration was restored within a day to 0.4-0.6 mA/.

Mussels depleted of Mgdid not survive beyond 5 1 days.

When mussels were acclimated to K-free pondwater

(containing Mg), their osmoregulatory ability was im-

paired, and the total solute of the blood dropped from

30-36 to 21-24 mosm, with blood Na and Cl concentra-

tions declining 30-50%-. This ion-depleted condition was

reversed within 45 h upon return of K. to the pondwater

bathing medium. D. polymorpha individuals were unable

to survive beyond 5 days in deionized water and required

minimal concentrations of Na, Cl, K, and Mg for pro-

longed storage (>51 days) under laboratory conditions.

Mussels survived Ca-deficient solutions for more than 5 1

days, presumably because they were able to mobilize Ca
from internal stores (shell) to maintain blood calcium at

1 mA/.

Introduction

In previous studies, we demonstrated that the tolerance

of Dreissena polymorpha (zebra mussel) to elevated ion

concentrations was notably lower than that of other fresh-

water bivalves (Horohov el a/.. 1992). Krogh (1939) re-
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ported that although 3 days of salt depletion were required

to stimulate Cl uptake in Dreissena. it took weeks to stim-

ulate ion uptake in unionids. More recent studies have

demonstrated that exposure of D. polymorpha to deion-

ized water (DW) causes small mussels to begin dying

within days, and all die within 30 days (Nichols, 1993:

Ramand Walker, 1993). This inability to tolerate "pure"

water is unusual for a freshwater animal; other freshwater

bivalves (corbiculids, mytilids, unionids) will survive for

months in DWwith no mortality (Krogh, 1939; McCorkle

and Dietz, 1980; Scheide and Dietz, 1982; Deaton el a/.,

1989). The addition of either 0.5 mA/ NaCl or 0.5 mA/

MgSO4 promotes short-term survival of zebra mussels

compared to animals maintained in DW, and it was sug-

gested that the absence of solute (<1 mosm) was more

critical than any specific ion requirement (Ram and

Walker, 1993).

Although magnesium transport has been studied ex-

tensively in many cells and tissues (Flatman, 1991; Be-

yenbach el at.. 1993) and recently in the freshwater carp

(van der Velden el ai. 1991), the importance of Mg in

the physiology of freshwater bivalves has not been re-

ported. We have observed that survival of freshwater

dreissenids in Mg-free pondwater (PW) is density depen-

dent. For example, zebra mussels isolated in individual

containers containing Mg-free PWor maintained in small

groups (fewer than 20 animals in a liter of Mg-free PW)
showed substantial mortality when the experiment lasted

longer than 2-3 weeks (pers. obs.). Yet D. polymorpha
maintained at high density (>100 mussels/1) in the same

Mg-free PWsuffered virtually no mortality over the same

interval. Only when we stored animals longer than 2

months, unfed, in Mg-free PWdid we observe some mor-

tality in these mussels (Horohov et al, 1992). Recently,

an analysis of the chemical composition of lakes showed

that zebra mussels were absent from lakes having low
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concentrations of Ca (<0.5 m.l/): these lakes are also low

in Mg 0.1 mAI) (Ramcharan el al.. 1992).

This is the first report demonstrating that a freshwater

bivalve, D. polymorpha, has an absolute requirement
for external Mg for survival. In addition, K, an ion

identified as toxic to freshwater bivalves in concentra-

tions above 0.3-0. 5 m.l/(McMahon, 1991 ), is required

in low concentrations for zebra mussels to maintain Na
and Cl balance.

Materials and Methods

Animals

Specimens of Dreissena polymorpha were collected

from Lake Erie at the mouth of the Raisin River in Mich-

igan and used for most of this study. In addition, some

mussels were collected from the Mississippi River near

Baton Rouge, as noted in the text. Animals were accli-

mated to an artificial pondwater (PW) normally used for

freshwater bivalves (0.5 m.l/ NaCl. 0.2 m.l/ NaHCO3 ,

0.05 m.l/ KC1, 0.4 m.l/ CaCl : ) but containing 0.2 m.l/

magnesium sulfate. The amount of Mg present in fresh

water is extremely variable, but many rivers and other

bodies of water tend to have aCa:Mg ratio of 2:1, and we

have selected this relationship for the artificial PWused

for zebra mussels (Withers, 1992). Mussels were stored

unfed in aerated PWat 22 2C and survived for months

at this temperature with little mortality. For longer

maintenance, mussels were held in PWat 16 1C and

subsequently transferred to room temperature 5-7 days

before use. Weselected larger specimens for study (1.5-

3 cm length) with dry tissue masses (excluding the shell)

of 1 5-80 mg.
To prevent contamination of local water systems with

mussels or veliger larvae, mussel tissue was excised from

the shell and dried to constant weight at 95C before being

discarded. In addition, all acclimation water and animal

containers were treated with 1% chlorine bleach for 24 h

before being discarded.

Blood analysis

Blood was collected by heart puncture and centrifuged

(14,000 g- min) before use (Fyhn and Costlow. 1975). We
routinely collected blood volumes (> 150 /ul) equal to 10-

20% of animal wet weight. Several animals were dissected

to determine landmarks that would ensure pericardial

puncture and prevent the collection of stomach fluid. Ev-

idence of contamination included visible paniculate ma-

terial, the green color of algae, and premature freezing of

the blood sample in the osmometer.

Total solute in the blood was determined by freezing

point depression. Sodium and potassium concentrations

were determined by emission flame photometry. Calcium

and magnesium were diluted in LaCli and assayed by

atomic absorption spectroscopy. Chloride was determined

by electrometric titration. Although the bicarbonate con-

centrations were not routinely measured, we have esti-

mated the concentration previously (see Horohov el al.,

1992). These analytical methods ensured complete ion-

ization and maximum estimates of element concentra-

tions. The difference between the total solute and the sum
of the measured ions was identified as "other" and is as-

sumed to be mostly bicarbonate.

Ion net llux

Previously described methods (Graves and Dietz, 1982)

were used to calculate net ion flux (/ n ) from the change

in ion concentration in the bathing medium. For flux

studies, we chose animals that were attached (to the sub-

strate or to each other) by byssal threads, and detached

them by cutting the threads to avoid injuring the animals.

The mussels were rinsed in DWfor about 30 min and

transferred to small beakers containing the appropriate

bathing solution. Bath samples were collected at specific

intervals, and ,/ was calculated from the change in ion

concentration in the bathing medium. Net ion flux was

expressed as ^mol (g dry tissue- h) '.

Survival in ion deficient solutions

To characterize the sensitivity of/), polymorpha to ions

in the bathing medium, we transferred groups of 20 an-

imals into either 1 1 of DWor 1-1 solutions of the 31 per-

mutations of the salts present in PW(see Table III). During

the study the shells of six animals were accidentally dam-

aged, so these specimens were eliminated from the study.

The solutions, covered to minimize evaporation, were

continuously aerated and replaced on alternate days. The

animals were examined regularly: gaping animals were

touched with forceps to stimulate valve closure; unre-

sponsive specimens were touched in the area of the si-

phons. If there were no valve or tissue responses, the an-

imal was considered dead. Dead animals were removed

from the container, the time noted, and the water changed.

The time required to reach 50% mortality (LT 50 ) in each

solution was derived from the probil model (Finney.

1971). Mortality rates were curvilinear, and the cumu-

lative mortality was assigned a probability (probit) ranging

from to 1 at each point when an animal died. The LT 50

was calculated from the linear regression of the logarithm

of time and cumulative mortality:

probit (%dead) = A + B (log time, /;)

The time of death of the last animal in the test solution

was reported as the time to 100%- sample mortality

(SM 1( ,n). Animals in 10 of the solutions, including the PW
controls, had little or no mortality, and the experiment
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Table I

Blood ion composition in Dreissena polymorpha collected from the Mississippi River and transferred to Mg-Jree artificial pondwater (PW)

Days in

Mg-free PW
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(Table II). Following the 6-h net flux study, the animals

were left in the solution overnight (17h). Subsequent

sampling showed that the Mgconcentration in the blood

of these mussels had been restored to levels comparable
to those in animals continually maintained in PW(com-

pare Tables II and IV). Also, the total solute in these an-

imals was significantly elevated, primarily because of a

modest elevation in the concentrations of both Na and

Cl. The sum of the change in Na and Cl concentration

accounted for 10 of the 13 mosm total solute increase.

The negative value for "other" in the Mg-depleted animals

was not significantly different from zero. However, we

occasionally calculated the sum of the measured ions as

slightly exceeding the total solute for some animals; thus

our Ca values may be inflated due to complete Ca ion-

ization (even of bound Ca) produced by the analytic pro-

cedures. A separate group of 20 zebra mussels acclimated

to PWcontaining 0.05 mA/ MgSO4 survived more than

60 days with only one death.

Selective ion depletion

Several salts constitute the artificial pondwater, and we

examined the influence of each on the survival of zebra

mussels. Mussels were maintained in solutions to which

salts were added singly or in combination at the concen-

tration present in PW. The LT 50 and SM| 00 were deter-

mined, and the total numbers of animals that died are

presented in Table III. All solutions deficient in Na, Cl,

and Mgwere lethal, and a minimal concentration of these

ions was required for a 5 1-day survival. Mussels in DW
or solutions deficient in Na did not survive a week. Sur-

vival was extended (LT 50
= 2 weeks) in solutions con-

taining only Na salts, but if Ca was present the LT 50 was

reduced. Magnesium by itself and in all combinations of

salts with [Na] less than 0.2 mMdid not promote survival

beyond an LT 50 of about 30 days. But the combination

of 0.2 mMNaHCO3 , 0.05 mMKC1. and 0.2 mMMgSO4

allowed the animals to survive for 5 1 days and, based on

the apparently normal (5 1-day) blood composition, prob-

ably indefinitely (Table IV). A solution with CaCl 2 and

MgSOj as the only solutes was among the more toxic

combinations; but the addition of Na extended survival

substantially. These data suggest that both the Ca:Mg ratio

and the level of Na are critical to zebra mussel survival.

Prolonged storage of D. polymorpha in PWwithout

feeding reduced total solute in the blood in PWcontrols

to 30-35 mosm. Ion concentrations in blood samples
taken from animals that survived the 51 -day differential

ion combination study are shown in Table IV. Mag-
nesium, Na, and Cl were required for the 51 -day sur-

vival, but if K was absent the measured blood ion con-

centrations were significantly lower than those found

in PW. Most of the animals in K-deficient media sur-

vived and were attached by byssal threads, but all had

significantly reduced total solute and significantly lower

blood K, Na, and Cl concentrations perhaps reduced

to near the survival limit for these mussels. Animals in

Ca-deficient solutions had significantly depressed blood

[Ca] but elevated [Mg], suggesting a reciprocal rela-

tionship between these two ions.

Repletion oj blood ions in K-depleted mussels

When the K-depleted mussels were returned to com-

plete PWfor 45 h of recovery, the missing ions were rap-

idly reaccumulated and the ion concentrations were re-

stored to near normal (Table V. compare with Table IV).

Table II

Nel Mgjlux (over 6 h) and blood ion composition in Mg-depleted Dreissena polymorpha 17 h after reaccwnulaiing ions from pondwater (P\V)

containing Mg

Treatment
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Table III

Lethal time for 50% (LT) and 100% sample mortality (SM) of-ebra

mussels in solutions of single sails or mixtures of salts at pondwater

(PW) ion concentrations

Days

Ions LT 5 , SM,, n died

Distilled water
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Table IV

Blood ion concentration in Dreissena polymorpha surviving 51 days in pondwater (P\V) and solutions deficient in salts present in artificial PW

81

Incubation medium
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eral PW-acclimated unionids is equal to or exceeds [Cl]

(Dietz. 1979). One of the better single salts for extending

survival of zebra mussels (LT 5 o
= 2 weeks) was NaHCOi,

and the survival was doubled (LT 50
= 4 weeks) with the

addition of any ion but Ca.

Half of the animals exposed to calcium-containing so-

lutions without Mgdid not survive 2.5 weeks (maximum
LT50 < 17 days). Apparently the presence of exogenous
and endogenous Ca, in the absence of exogenous Mg.
resulted in an unfavorable Ca:Mg balance, leading to

death. Wedo not know which functions critical for sur-

vival are impaired by Mgdeficiency, but candidates range

from disruption of epithelial cell junctions to elevation

of membrane ion permeability (both factors aggravating

ion losses), or Ca interference with Mg-requiring enzymes.

Deaton and Greenberg (1991) noted a good correlation

between the osmoregulatory ability of bivalves and their

capacity to mobilize calcium. They suggested that the

ability to regulate membrane permeability to ions was

intimately linked to calcium balance, especially the ability

to elevate blood [Ca]. Blood [Ca] in D. polymorpha was

regulated at relatively low concentrations under the con-

ditions we studied, and our data seem to fit Deaton and

Greenberg's hypothesis. Yet the role and importance of

blood bicarbonate in bivalve osmoregulation is not being

considered in this hypothesis and suggests an area meriting

further study.

The two salts promoting the longest survival in the ion

permutation experiments were NaCl and MgSO4 . It is

unlikely, on the basis of the substantial loss of blood sol-

utes observed, that the animals would have survived much

beyond the study period (51 days) in this minimal salt

mixture.

Blood Na and Cl balance could not be maintained fol-

lowing exposure of zebra mussels to solutions deficient in

K. The loss of K from the blood and cells probably dis-

rupted the electrochemical gradient required for Na and

Cl transport. The [K] tolerance range of zebra mussels is

exceptionally narrow. Potassium concentrations above

0.3-0.5 mA/in PWare lethal to D. polymorpha and other

freshwater bivalves, yet, unlike other freshwater mussels,

zebra mussels cannot survive without K while being stored

unfed in the laboratory (Dietz and Byrne, 1990; Fisher et

al.. 1991; McMahon, 1991; Horohov et al.. 1992; Ram
and Walker, 1993; Vinogradov et al.. 1993). Fed bivalves

may survive a year in the laboratory, in part because of

the food supplement, but starvation is not a significant

short-term problem, because unfed zebra mussels will

survive for over 6 months when maintained in Mg-PW.
When zebra mussels are fed, the K content of the algal

cells and the culture medium used to raise the algae must

be monitored. If, during feeding, the K concentration in

the bathing medium is elevated above the tolerated level.

the zebra mussels will be killed by the excess K, not by

too much food.

The ambient level of calcium is an important predictor

of zebra mussel presence and has a positive correlation

with population density in a variety of lakes that have

been modeled (Ramcharan et al., 1992). In contrast, [Mg]

displays no relationship with mussel occurrence or abun-

dance. The minimum amount of Mgpresent in lakes with

sufficient Ca to support a high zebra mussel population

is 0.1 mAI, and with low zebra mussel density the mini-

mumamount of Mg is 0.03 mA/. The 0.03 mAI Mgcon-

centration is likely to be near the threshold for zebra mus-

sel survival. Sprung (1987) also noted significantly more

abnormal embryonic development when D. polymorpha
was raised in 0.04 mMMg. But since, in zebra mussels,

the Mg requirement seems to be for threshold amounts,

there is no correlation with mussel population density

over a range of Mg concentrations.

According to the model of Ramcharan et al. (1992).

the Mississippi River ion concentrations are well above

the threshold for the factors contributing to zebra mussel

populations of high density. Indeed, we observed that both

the adult zebra mussels and some larvae survived the

summer of 1993 in the Mississippi River, even though

temperatures were above 27C for nearly 3 months. The

predictive models developed by Ramcharan et a/. ( 1992)

suggest that the Mississippi River can support high den-

sities of zebra mussels.

The unique sensitivity of zebra mussels to environ-

mental ion composition may explain some of the vari-

ability that has been reported in the survival and blood

ion concentrations. Even though zebra mussels are

normally found in water with moderate to high calcium

concentrations, they will survive low environmental

[Ca] providing the bathing fluid contains Mg in minimal

amounts. Although zebra mussels have an absolute re-

quirement for Mg in the water, they can be held for

months in nominally Mg-free PWif they are stored in

high density (> 100/1). The Mg lost by one mussel will

accumulate in the medium and be available for uptake

by adjacent animals. Even the "weaker" animals suf-

fering the greatest Mg loss would survive for weeks if

the composition of the ion mixture in the bathing water

were adequate.

D. polymorpha represents one of several independent

invasions of fresh water, and these mussels have evolved

many physiological processes that are in common with

other freshwater bivalves (Dietz, 1979; Deaton etui. 1989;

Deaton and Greenberg. 1991; McMahon, 1991; Horohov

et al.. 1992). However, zebra mussel ion transport rates

are among the highest found in freshwater mussels and

reflect the recent evolution from brackish-water ancestors

(Horohov et al., 1992). For survival in fresh water, the

ionic uptake rate must be in balance with ionic loss (renal
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and extrarenal). Of the freshwater bivalves studied, zebra

mussels are least capable of tolerating ion losses associated

with salt-depletion conditions imposed by deionized wa-

ter. Zebra mussels require minimal concentrations of ions

(Mg, Na, K, Cl) in their environment for long-term (>50

days) survival. Thus, zebra mussels are the most steno-

haline (both low and high salinity) freshwater bivalves

that have been studied. Unlike other freshwater bivalves,

D. polymorpha apparently has not evolved sufficient

mechanisms to allow survival in the most dilute of fresh-

water environments.
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